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Teknoware has been supplying a wide range of interior 
lighting systems for commercial vehicles, and emergency 
lighting systems for public premises and ships, since 1972. 
We have a leading position as a designer, developer and 
manufacturer of lighting solutions that meet customer needs, 
whatever the country. When designing our products, we also 
take account of their appearance, functionality, safety and 
reliability, as well as environmental issues. 

Continuous development means that our products are 
manufactured to the highest standard and have earned a 

worldwide reputation. We will take complete responsibility 
for designing optimal lighting solutions for your environment. 

Our headquarters and main production facilities are situated 
in Lahti, Finland. To meet the needs of local vehicle lighting 
markets, we also have a production unit in the USA. In 
addition to partners operating in more than 50 countries 
around the world, we have sales support operations in the 
United Arab Emirates, Brazil and Sweden.  

We take pride in our high and consistent quality. This 
is guaranteed by our continuing emphasis on quality 
development, and our strict compliance with the 
ISO 9001 quality system and the ISO 14001 environmental 
management system. Teknoware´s sound financial standing 
further enhances the value of our services.

ADVANCED LIGHTING TECHNOLOGY

Exporting to over 50 different countries throughout the world; cooperation companies in over 30 countries.Steadily expanding markets and innovative lighting production since 1972.

Teknoware Group Sales Teknoware worldwide



Teknoware specialises in developing customised lighting 
solutions for new buses and coaches, and refurbishments 
and LED upgrade projects. Teknoware works closely with 
clients’ designers from the outset of a project ensuring 
that the very best lighting solutions are integrated into the 
vehicles’ structures. Teknoware´s design solutions take into 
account individual customer needs, local requirements and 
EU regulations. 

Visibility and ability to read are important aspects of 
passenger comfort. By creating a safe and comfortable 
environment, interior lighting represents one of the most 
cost-effective ways of improving the experience of 
passengers on public transport. 

Teknoware´s extensive range of lighting solutions includes; 
individual lights, light lines, LED light sources, and more 
complex optimised lighting systems, comprising a range 
of light sources (LEDs, fluorescent lamps, fibre optics). This 
ensures the right solution for every taste. 

Improvements in design flexibility, rapid development in 
LED technology and Teknoware´s range of LED optics pave 
the way for all future vehicle interior lighting to be achieved 
through the use of LEDs. Teknoware´s years of extensive 
industry renowned research and development, and in-depth 
knowledge of LEDs enables us to create LED lighting 
solutions that beautifully complement other interior décor. 

Teknoware has introduced a range of service units, some 
with directional LED spot lights and air ventilation nozzles. 

Our products’ advanced optic design efficiently inhibits the 
distribution of light. This means that while one passenger 
reads, the others are able to sleep peacefully. 

Teknoware´s electronic products include multiple technical 
solutions and features, guaranteeing our customers cost-
effective, reliable and pleasant interior lighting with a range 
of moods. Using Active Dimming, the interior lighting 
of a vehicle can be adjusted according to exterior light 
conditions, while significantly reducing the lifecycle costs 
of lighting. RGB LEDs enable the creation of different 
atmospheres, passengers can be guided by using red and 
green lights. Light Colour Temperature Control System 
improves travel comfort. The different tones of the light 
have a significant biological impact on human activities and 
feelings. On a hot summer day, a cool white light creates a 
sense of cooler atmosphere, while a warm white light creates 
a feeling of warmth.

HIGHLIGHTING COMFORT IN INTERIOR LIGHTING FOR COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 

Star sky effect, an unique lighting designLED light lines illuminating the aisle of a bus



Wireless bell push system provides savings in maintenance



RAIL VEHICLE LIGHTING FOR CLIENTS WITH HIGH DEMANDS

Teknoware´s products and processes have been 
officially verified and audited by world-class rolling stock 
manufacturers and operators. The International Railway 
Industry Standard (IRIS) Certification Rev. 02 was granted 
to Teknoware in 2011, further strengthening global client 
confidence in Teknoware´s high-quality products, processes 
and services.

All Teknoware´s train lighting electronics are based on 
standards IEC 60571 (Electronic equipment used on 
rolling stock) and EN50155 (Electronic equipment used on 
rolling stock) and their sub-standards such as IEC 62236 
(Electromagnetic compatibility – Part 3-2: Rolling stock 
– Apparatus) and EN50121-3-2. Teknoware continuously 
follows the updates of these standards, and for this reason 
performs EMC tests according to the latest version of the 
relevant standards.

Based on life cycle cost calculations and the use of 
computerised simulations and verification, Teknoware can 
optimise the number of light units required in a vehicle. 
These light sources can include LEDs or fluorescent tubes, 
or their combination. Reliable results also require knowledge 
of optical features and the behaviour of different vehicle 
interior materials, surface qualities and colours: Teknoware 
uses mathematical light modelling to ensure that the light 
produced by different LED production lots and luminaires 
remains within the strict colour tolerances agreed with the 
client. 

Teknoware supports rolling stock operators by providing 
lighting products for train, metro and tram refurbishment and 
LED upgrade projects. Train refurbishment projects present 
a good opportunity to upgrade the lighting technology to 
LEDs and incorporate an intelligent lighting control system 
in the train. This modification will give a new fresher look 
and enhance passenger comfort, the products’ lifetimes 
will be significantly extended and power consumption and 
maintenance costs reduced. Teknoware has successfully 
completed several LED refurbishment projects.

Teknoware´s offering also includes complete ceiling 
constructions, i.e., support structures, air ducts, side ceiling 
panels and roof arches. LED light panels in different shapes 
and sizes can be used for illuminated ceiling solutions, or to 

cover large areas of ceiling. These panels provide pleasant 
and even lighting to the interior of the vehicle without a 
glare. The light level of the LED light ceiling panels can be 
adjusted so that surface uniformity can be maintained.

New design through train interior lighting refurbishment



Round LED plafonds for train main lighting

LED light ceiling in a train restaurant coach



EMERGENCY LIGHTING FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND PASSENGER SHIPS

Harpa Music Centre, Reykjavik, IcelandAalto Control Wireless Monitoring UnitCentral Battery Unit

LED Emergency Exit and Emergency lights

Teknoware is an internationally renowned technological 
innovator, manufacturer and supplier of emergency 
lighting systems for public buildings and passenger ships. 
Teknoware also supplies lighting for tunnels and other 
special applications. Teknoware´s lighting products facilitate 
easy design and installation, and low life cycle costs for the 
completed system. 

Teknoware´s products are designed and manufactured at 
our state-of-the-art factory in Lahti, Finland. The purpose 
built facility manufactures both tailored solutions and cost 
effective standard products.  All modules are Teknoware´s 
own design thereby ensuring full compatibility.

Our emergency lighting product range is based on three 
main categories: 

• Central battery systems (addressable Tapsa Control 
systems and traditional, non-addressable systems), 

• Self-contained luminaires using a traditional battery,

• Teknoware´s award-winning ESCAP self-contained 
luminaires, which use supercapacitors as a back-up 
power source. ESCAP self-contained luminaires are 
maintenance-free and environmentally friendly.

Teknoware also provides a comprehensive range of remote 
central monitoring options and interfaces for Building 
Management Systems. For self-contained luminaires we offer 
our wireless Aalto Control system. The Aalto Control system 

reduces installation and maintenance costs, and provides 
easy system operation and control for the users.

For cruise ships, Teknoware offers a dedicated range of 
exit lights, and our unique fibre optic low location lighting 
system. 

Teknoware´s entire product range is designed to meet 
the requirements of the relevant European directives and 
standards. Teknoware also meets the individual and special 
requirements of all our market areas. 

• Teknoware validates its designs using calibrated test 
equipment in our test laboratory. 

• Teknoware has 3rd party certification for all of our main 
products.



Our specially designed LED emergency and exit luminaires provide a reliable and stylish solution for the interiors of cruise shipsRadisson Royal Hotel Dubai, U.A.E.

Meriton Old Town Garden Hotel Tallinn, Estonia Tipotie Social Services and Health Centre, Tampere, Finland



All core manufacturing technologies in-house
Teknoware uses the latest manufacturing technologies for 
electronical and mechanical parts manufacturing processes 
in its factories. Teknoware´s vast and very long experience of 
core manufacturing processes ensure our products meet the 
highest quality requirements. Our operations are driven by 
cost efficiency and continuous improvement.

All aspects of R&D
Teknoware´s in-house R&D teams develop all our 
electronics, mechanics, optics and software. We use the 
latest development and simulation tools and technologies 
to make sure our designs meet market requirements and 
life cycle demands. We are well known for our innovative 
designs some of which are patented worldwide.

Global reach
Teknoware operates globally with our own teams, 
manufacturing operations, partners, distributors and agents. 
Our dedicated and professional personnel ensure that you 
get the support you need in all phases of your project no 
matter where in the world you are. Our factories in both 
Finland and USA are at your service!

UNIQUE COMBINATION OF CORE COMPETENCIES

Our experience, expertise and flexible manufacturing services are at your disposal.





 

www.teknoware.com

Teknoware Oy, Ilmarisentie 8
FI-15200 Lahti, Finland
Tel.  +358 3 883 020

Vehicle lighting:
Fax  +358 3 883 0240
E-mail:  sales@teknoware.com

Emergency lighting:
Fax  +358 3 883 0260
E-mail:  emexit@teknoware.com

Finland
Headquarters
Production unit and sales

TEKNOWARE SVERIGE AB
Toregatan 8
686 95 Västra Ämtervik
Sweden
 
Tel:  +46 (0)72 338 0116 
E-mail:  offert@teknoware.com

Sweden  
Sales office

United States of America  
Sales and production unit

Teknoware, Inc.
120 Wampus Lane
Milford
06460 Connecticut
United States of America
 
Tel:  +1 203 878 8567
Fax:  +1 203 877 2630
E-mail:  customerservice@teknoware.com

Russia 
Local representative
ZAO TRANSLUX 
Ul. Petrovskaja 9
Leningradskaja Oblast
18800 Vyborg
Russia
 
Tel./Fax +7 813 78 25930 
E-mail:  sinikka.anttila@teknoware.com

Middle East  
Sales office 
TEKNOWARE MIDDLE EAST FZCO
LIU H12
Dubai Airport Free Zone,
P.O.Box 118688
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
 
Tel. +9714 2993 622
Fax +9714 2993 623
E-mail: info@teknoware.ae
www.teknoware.ae 
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TEKNOWARE SOLUÇÃO EM ILUMINAÇÃO LTDA
O2 Corporate & Offices
Av. José Silva de Azevedo Neto 200, Bl. 4  
Evolution V - Sala 104
22775-056 Barra da Tijuca Rio de Janeiro
Brazil
 
Tel:  +34 647 925 631 
E-mail:  peppe.mancuso@teknoware.com

Brazil 
Sales office


